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Manuscript received in March 1950

Gallut 2 published a complete analysis of the specific antigens of the
cholera vibrio and came to the conclusion that a greater number of 0 anti-
genic factors existed in cholera vibrios than had so far been admitted.
On the basis of the antigenic analysis of 82 strains, he found that the
O factor had a multiple content, and was able to analyse as many as 13
O factors-A, B, C, . . . M. In agreement with Burrows et al.,1 he came
to the conclusion that antigen A was the only specific antigen of the
authentic cholera vibrio. Of the other factors, B and C were essential, as
they were specific for the Ogawa (B), the Inaba (C), and the Hikojima (BC)
subtypes, but were subsidiary and were essential only because of their
relationship with factor A.

Gallut believed that his work would materially change the present
practice of making cholera vaccines. He considered it necessary that a
cholera vaccine should have, if possible, all the 13 0 factors ; and moreover,
when enough strains containing all the required factors had been chosen,
it would be advisable to make a further selection by quantitative titration
of the total 0-antigen content of each strain.

Gallut dealt with the serological analysis of the antigenic structure
of the vibrio and discussed the possible effect of the structure of the vibrio
on the protective power of a vaccine. We therefore set out to find whether
the complexity of serological antigenic structure, as conceived by Gallut,
had any bearing on the protective power of a cholera vaccine. We did
not undertake to analyse the antigenic structure of the vibrios ourselves,
but sent to Dr. Gallut two of the strains which we ordinarily use for making
our cholera vaccine and which are preserved by drying from the frozen
state, requesting him to analyse their antigenic structures ; we also asked
him to send us some of his strains, studied by him for their antigenic
structure, to enable us to make vaccines from them and 'to measure their
protective power. Dr. Gallut acceded to the request, and we give in this
paper the serological antigenic structures of the strains concerned and the
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protective power of the vaccines made from them, measured by our bio-
logical assay method.5

TABLE I. ANTIGENIC STRUCTURE AND ANTIGEN-O CONTENT OF STRAINS
OF CHOLERA VIBRIOS AS ANALYSED BY DR. GALLUT

Antigen-O
Strains Origin 0 factors as percentage of

dry weight

Strains received
from Dr. Gallut
NIH 35a3 National Institutes of A C D E (Inaba) 6.0

Health, USA
NIH 41 > A B E (O0awa) 5.05
Hanoi VIl Indochina 1938 A B C F IlK L (Hikojima) 4.6
Hanoi XVIII A C D (Inaba) 2.5
Saigon 1046 Indochina 1927 A B C F H K L M 3.1

(Hikojima)
Egypt 8946 Egypt 1947 A C D E F G I J K L 4.5

(Inaba)
Strains from the
Haffkine Institute
41 (Ogawa) King Institute, Madras A B E (Ogawa) 3.66
569B (Inaba) Central Research Insti- A C D (Inaba) 3.05

tute, Kasauli

The antigenic structure and 0 antigen content of the strains were determined for us by
Dr. Gallut, to whom we are indebted for this courtesy.

Protective Power of the Vaccines

From all the eight strains described in table I we prepared vaccines,
according to our usual method of preparing the casein hydrolysate cholera
vaccine 4 (see page 33). It need only be mentioned here that the casein
hydrolysate cholera vaccine is a three-day growth of the vibrio in casein
hydrolysate at 370C, killed with formalin, 0.08 ml per 100 ml, and pre-
served with phenyl mercuric nitrate, 1.5 mg per 100 ml. Cholera vaccines
made in this manner were found to have, on an average, a protective
power five to ten times as high as the vaccines made from agar growths
of the same strain containing 8,000 million organisms per ml.

The protective power of the vaccines was assayed by our method,
described in another paper 5 (see page 43) using the white mouse as the
experimental animal. The results are given in table II. All the vaccines
were tested against only two strains, No. 569B (Inaba) and No. 41 (Ogawa).
The reason for this will be made clear later on.

It will be seen that two vaccines, Nos. 141 and 143, made from our two
strains with comparatively simple antigenic structure, gave mouse pro-
tective doses of 0.00012 ml and 0.000025 ml respectively. These strains
were (1) 569B (Inaba), with antigenic structure ACD and antigen-O content
of 3.05 %, and (2) 41 (Ogawa), with antigenic structure ABE and an anti-
gen-O content of 3.66%. Similarly, vaccine No. 137B, made from NIH
strain 35a3 (Inaba), with antigenic structure ACDE and an antigen-O
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content of 6.0%, gave a mouse protective dose of 0.00011 ml, while the
three vaccines, Nos. 145C, 146, and 145A, made from Dr. Gallut's strains
with the most complex structures, gave no protection with even as large
a dose of the vaccines as 0.4 ml. We did not consider it worth while to
use larger doses to establish an end-point. It is worth while emphasizing
that these three vaccines were made from (1) strain 8946, with antigenic
structure ACDEFGIJKL and an antigen-O content of 4.5 %, (2) strain
Saigon 1046, with antigenic structure ABCFHIKLM and an antigen-O
content of 3.1 %, (3) strain Hanoi VII, with antigenic structure ABCFIKL
and an antigen-O content of 4.6%. Vaccine No. 145B, made from
Dr. Gallut's strain Hanoi XVIII, with the simple antigenic structure ACD
(Inaba) and a low antigen-O content of 2.5 %, however, gave a mouse pro-
tective dose of 0.001 ml.

These results are conclusive in showing that the complexity of the
structure or the antigen-O content of a vibrio, as postulated by Dr. Gallut,
does not per se determine the protective power of a vaccine made from it,
at least in experiments using the mouse as the test animal. Though the
relation of the mouse protection test to human infection has as yet not been
determined, it has been shown by Griffitts 3 that the sera of human beings
immunized with cholera vaccine contain antibodies which protect mice
against V. cholerae.

We do not wish, however, to convey the impression that the simpler
the antigenic structure of a cholera vibrio and the lower its antigen-O
content, the better the protective power of the vaccine, though that is
almost what our experiments seem to show. There is another possible
explanation of these results.

When we attempted to work out our method of assay,5 we had to find
strains which would be lethal to the mouse. Having collected such
strains, we naturally were bound to make our experimental vaccines from
these strains for our early work. These experimental vaccines showed
very great protective power ; and, when we compared them with the vaccines
in use at the time, we were surprised to find that our vaccines were up to
120 times more potent. We satisfied ourselves that current vaccines were
prepared from strains which met the serological and other tests laid down
for the selection of strains for the preparation of vaccines. We soon
found, however, as we show in another paper,4 (see page 33), that the
protective power of a vaccine, as measured by our method, was linked with
the virulence of the strain to the mouse. We therefore measured the
virulence of the strains with which we were dealing. Results of virulence
tests are given in table III. It will be seen that the four strains, NIH 35a3
(Inaba), NIH 41 (Ogawa), 569B (Inaba), and 41 (Ogawa), are highly
virulent and, by our method of assay,5 have yielded potent vaccines,
with mouse protective doses of 0.00011 ml, 0.00003 ml, 0.00012 ml, and
0.000025 ml, respectively. All these four strains were from either the
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National Institutes of Health or the Haffkine Institute. It is very likely
that NIH 41 (Ogawa) and our 41 (Ogawa) strains are the same strain,
obtained by both the laboratories from the King Institute, Guindy, Madras.
The three strains from Dr. Gallut's laboratory, i.e., Hanoi VII (Hikojima),
Saigon 1046 (Hikojima), and Egypt 8946 (Inaba), were all avirulent to the
mouse and gave no protection with even as large a dose as 0.4 ml against
the standard test infection dose. Dr. Gallut's strain Hanoi XVIII (Inaba)

TABLE IlIl. VIRULENCE TESTS OF STRAINS RECEIVED FROM DR. GALLUT
AND OF HAFFKINE INSTITUTE STRAINS

Strains Number of organisms in Number of mice Number of micethe test infective dose infected killed

NIH 35a3 (Inaba) 980 6 2
9,800 6 5

NIH 41 (Ogawa) 1,240 6 4
12,400 6 6

569 B (Inaba) Control 1,760 6 3
1 7,600 6 6

41 (Ogawa) 1680 6 4
16,800 6 6

Hanoi VII (Hikojima) 8,800,000 6 0
88,000,000 6 2

Hanoi XVIII (Inaba) 1,180,000 6 0
11,800,000 6 5

118,000,000 6 5

Saigon 1046 (Hikojima) 11,200,000 6 0
112,000,000 6 0

Egypt 8946 (Inaba) 9,400,000 6 1
94,000,000 6 2

showed some virulence to the mouse, but of a low order, and yielded a
vaccine with some protective power, albeit 1/10th that of the vaccines made
from fully virulent Inaba strains.

These experiments clearly show that, at least as far as the mouse pro-
tection tests go, the virulence of the strains is the deciding factor. This
observation raises an important issue, the relation of the freshness and
original structure of the strains to the protective power of the vaccines.
We do not know the date of isolation of Dr. Gallut's strains; however,
Dr. Gallut evidently does not preserve his strains by freeze-drying but
keeps them alive by frequent passages in a culture medium. The finding
that his strains (we exclude NIH strains) either have no virulence for the
mouse at all, or have virulence of a low order only, and yield vaccines with
little or no protective power, raises the issue whether his strains are not
very old strains which, through frequent plating, have changed their
structure. This possible degeneration may explain the serologically
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determined complexity of the antigenic structure due to change in the
protein structure of the vibrio. Only further work can decide the issue.

Conclusions

Gallut 2 recently studied the antigenic structure of the cholera vibrio
and was able to separate by serological methods as many as 13 0 factors.
He recommended that cholera vaccines should be made from strains con-
taining all these 13 factors and preferably from those selected by quantita-
tive titration of their total antigen-O content.

The experimental work recorded here shows that the complexity of
the 0 antigenic structure, determined serologically, and the antigen-O
content of the vibrios have, taken by themselves, no relationship with
the protective power of a cholera vaccine, as claimed by Gallut. It was
found that the virulence of the vibrios was the determining factor.

It is suggested that the complexity of the antigenic structure observed
by Gallut might be due to the degeneration of the strains from age, because
they were found to have no virulence to white Swiss mice.

SUMMARY

According to Gallut, who has published
a complete analysis of the antigenic
structure of the cholera vibrio, the number
of 0 antigenic factors in the cholera vibrio
is greater than was admitted; he has
detected 13, designated by the letters A,
B, C, ... M. He considers the A factor
to be the only specific antigen of the
authentic cholera vibrio, the B and C
factors-specific for the subtypes Ogawa
(B), Inaba (C), and Hikojima (BC)-being
secondary and essential only because of
their relationship with the A factor.
Gallut believed it desirable that cholera
vaccine be prepared from strains possessing
the 13 factors and that strains be selected
according to their antigen-0 content. He
also raised the question of the possible
influence of the antigenic structure of
the vibrio on the protective power of the
vaccine.

The experiments which form the subject
of this article were carried out on strains
exchanged between the Haffkine Institute
and Dr. Gallut for the purpose of studying
their antigenic structure and the protective
power of vaccines prepared from them,
respectively.

R1tSUM1t
Selon Gallut, qui a publie une analyse

complete de la structure antig6nique du
vibrion cholerique, le nombre de facteurs
antigeniques 0 du vibrion cholerique
serait plus grand qu'on ne l'avait cru. Cet
auteur en a denombre 13, d6signes par les
lettres A, B, C, ... M. Le facteur A serait
le seul antigene specifique du vibrion
cholerique vrai. Les facteurs B et C,
specifiques des sous-types Ogawa (B),
Inaba (C) et Hikojima (BC), seraient
secondaires et n'auraient de l'importance
qu'en raison de leur association avec le
facteur A. Gallut avait estim6 souhaitable
que le vaccin anticholerique soit prepare
A partir de souches possedant les 13
facteurs, et que les souches soient selec-
tionn6es d'apres leur teneur quantitative
en antigenes 0. I1 avait souleve, en outre,
la question de l'influence 6ventuelle de la
structure antigenique du vibrion sur le
pouvoir protecteur du vaccin.

Les experiences qui font l'objet de cet
article ont 6t6 effectuees sur les souches
echangees entre le Haffkine Institute et
le Dr Gallut en vue de l'etude de leur
structure antigenique, d'une part, et du
pouvoir protecteur des vaccins prepares A
partir de ces souches, d'autre part.
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The results of the tests carried out on
the mouse show that the protective power
of the vaccine is determined neither by
the complexity of the antigenic structure
of the vibrios nor by their total antigen-O
content.
The low virulence of the strains received

from Dr. Gallut and the weak protective
power of the vaccines made from them
show a definite relation between these
two factors. Furthermore, the results of
the tests suggest that age may account for
both low virulence and complex antigenic
structure of strains. The strains on
which Dr. Gallut carried out his original
investigations may have been old ones
which had degenerated during the course
of numerous passages, and changes in
protein structure may explain the com-
plexity of the antigenic structure as
revealed by serological study.

Les resultats des epreuves de protection
sur la souris ont montre que ce n'est ni la
complexite de la structure antigenique
des vibrions ni leur teneur quantitative
en antigenes 0 qui determine le pouvoir
protecteur des vaccins.
La faible virulence des souches reques

du Dr Gallut et le faible pouvoir protecteur
des vaccins correspondants temoignent
d'une relation evidente entre ces deux
facteurs. De plus, les resultats des epreuves
suggerent que l'age des souches pourrait
expliquer a la fois leur faible virulence et
leur complexit6 antigenique. I1 est possible
que le Dr Gallut ait effectu6 les recherches
en question sur des souches vieillies,
ayant subi une certaine degenerescence au
cours de nombreux repiquages; des
modifications dans la composition des
proteines pourraient etre a l'origine de la
complexite de structure antigenique revele
par les reactions serologiques.
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